 
Offering Facials, Massage and Sunless Tanning 
Indulge in our Services 
By Appointment Only: 201-486-8303
Massage:
We customize your massage to fit your needs, and focus on where you feel you may need the most attention
Bellissima- 
60 Minute Custom Therapeutic Massage: $59.99
Mia Bella
Bene-30 Minute Therapeutic Bliss : $29.99
Hot Stone:
60 Minute: $79.99
90 Minute: $ 110.00
Glow Experience
Look and feel your best with a glow from one of Tanning artists you will look and feel like you just came off the beach
All Organic sunless tanning Session 
Full Body: $39.99                  Half Body: $24.99

All Natural Custom Facials 
Let us renew your skin and get you to a new healthier glow. Our all natural facials are guaranteed to make you look and feel revitalized. Using all natural products your skin will be happy to look its best. 

Faccia Bella- 60 Minute facial Session includes Cleansing, Toning, Exfoliation, Extractions, Microdermabrasion treatment ,massage and customized  Mask to suit the needs of your skin $69.99
Piccola Faccia -30 Minute Mini Escape Facial includes Cleansing, Toning, Exfoliation,  Microdermabrasion treatment, massage and customized Mask to suit the needs of your skin 
$39.99

Add on Services:
$15.00 Each
Choose an add on to make your experience even more amazing
Pumpkin Peel: 
Deeply exfoliates the skin to bring out a healthier and brighter face, decongests acne, lightens age/dark spots, rejuvenates aging, dry, mature or oily skin types. Available as an enhancement to your facial treatment
Hot Towel Cold Stone Facial Therapy: 
GREAT FOR SINUS…Hot steam towels are placed on the face to stimulate circulation and then cold stones are used to reduce inflammation. Lavender essential oil is added to help relieve your stress. An excellent treatment for sinus, headache and TMJ problems. Available as an enhancement to your Massage.



Foot Treatment
Tired feet! We can fix that… Warm towel compress wrapped around your feet , then we apply a scrub to exfoliate dead skin, ending with a relaxing aromatherapy foot massage

Package Deal
Bella YOU… FOR 2
Grab your friend, lover or even a neighbor and enjoy this great Deal
2 people can receive side by side facial and Massage
40 minute Massage and 30 Minute Facial for $149.00

About our Skincare Line Pellissima BY CRYSTAL:
Did you know that your skin absorbs many chemicals more effectively than if taken by mouth ?  Transdermal Drug patches are a proof ! They have shown to be 95% more effective than oral medication. Is it not important to question what you put on your skin on a daily basis ? According to studies many preservatives and other additives in skin care products have been found to be cancer causing, pore clogging, dermatitis causing... and are still used by the cosmetic industry! 
Pellissima BY CRYSTAL is  committed to bring you only SAFE, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PRODUCTS which yield NOTICEABLE results. 


